This volume explores the social and political forces behind constitution -making from a global perspective. It combines leading theoretical perspectives on the social and political foundations of constitutions with a range of in -depth case studies on constitutionmaking in nineteen different countries. In the fi rst part of the volume, leading scholars develop theories that regard constitutions as coordination devices, mission statements, contracts, products of domestic power play, transnational documents, and as refl ection of the will of the people, respectively. In the second part of the volume, these theories are examined through case studies of the social and political foundations of constitutions in countries like Egypt, Nigeria, Japan, Romania, Bulgaria, New Zealand, Israel, Argentina, and others. The result is an examination from various social science perspectives in social science of constitutions as social phenomena and their interaction with other social phenomena. The approach refl ected in the volume combines theoretical analysis of constitutions generally with case studies of selected constitutions. Comparative constitutional law is an intellectually vibrant fi eld that encompasses an increasingly broad array of approaches and methodologies. This series collects analytically innovative and empirically grounded work from scholars of comparative constitutionalism across academic disciplines. Books in the series include theoretically informed studies of single constitutional jurisdictions, comparative studies of constitutional law and institutions, and edited collections of original essays that respond to challenging theoretical and empirical questions in the fi eld.
The approach we adopted, as refl ected in the volume, is to combine theoretical analysis of constitutions generally with case studies of selected constitutions. The result is a set of essays on constitutions drawing on the varied perspectives of the social sciences. All but one of the chapters were presented and discussed at Oxford. Neither the program nor the volume would have been possible without the support of the two sponsoring institutions, the FLJS and the CSLS. On this occasion, the FLJS has been the senior partner in providing support for the program. It funded the entire program, including the cost of mounting the workshops and lectures, and assumed responsibility for their organization and administration. Accordingly, we wish to acknowledge the contribution of the FLJS, and in particular its chairman, John W. Adams, and the board of trustees. The CSLS, a research institute of Oxford University dedicated to conducting research into law in society, enthusiastically supported the program and encouraged participation by many of its research staff and students.
The FLJS is an independent institution affi liated with the CSLS. It was founded in 2005 by John Adams and one of the editors, Denis J. Galligan, to provide a forum for discussion of the role of law in society, a forum in which the academic world could meet practitioners and professionals, where each would have occasion to learn from the other. We wanted to make the fruits of academic research relating to law in society more accessible to practitioners and professionals, whether lawyers, government, business, or the institutions of civil and international society, while at
